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1 jinxprlncipallythesolesportion pf'theisl'goqof Fig? ‘ 
. ‘ure ‘1‘.with the‘tipnrotectoriniplace; < i . 
4 »Figure 6 is afragmentarmvii?w inperspeqtive. 
similnr‘tof‘lgure l, but. takenjmmga higher view 1, 3 ‘ 10 

membrane; mqppngctmn ‘with awe: v9: .o‘pgg y ‘ 

W 

' ‘w vents .shbe 1mm being. injured 

muon- . 

“remap-the "shoe in jani-‘conspiciious‘ o ‘ ‘ 
. ‘portlons'thereof. > 

" A‘ te'aturd ‘of the present ‘invention: lie‘s‘ 1111“ the 
‘when the shoe‘ ‘prot‘eqtlbr‘is in place ‘upon 

cid‘epml“ displacement " thegieot,‘ 1s ‘ ‘extremely re; 

‘1 III-‘the drawings ‘constituting mmaterla! “pad 1. “ “urging-s; 
m1,“ Similarv I reidren‘ea c‘hgira'bters- “ 

l objéets and ‘o‘m? mcmmmfpnds- aria ‘ 

mamgparwmmugmm the siev'eral ‘my; > 

“ ‘ ham“ mmrea<enermma.m1 gmbodtgpmy ‘ 
‘olihgl‘lw‘entiom? . . .. 

tam .unlarudsvemml sect. 
tional view, constituting va. meddafsoq?bmnbthe “ ‘68; 
wwmmommml» “ft 
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‘1 5 Figure 14‘ is an enlarged 
"dfithevslipperlshown‘in?gure 13} if? ' 

Ito 

‘ V‘spect‘ive showing. in detaildiwu ot‘the sole edg‘ecn 
"-lmimmongsand adjacent parts.:=q.. "r ‘ .51"; g. 
" : Figure‘; .4. is ‘an: ‘emargedwrwmhn “ View“ ‘Of the 
protector svhowninFigure 1‘.‘ i. ‘ . > ‘ - ' 

[Finns-5 ‘ls-a; reduced view in‘ peisbmve snow. 

‘mm .crtithc. iiwén'ttqn; in place 119011‘ a ‘shoe. ‘. 
‘ ' .Eigurea?f is. ansenlamsd {mammary mum; 
?ew‘ showing the penetration :of one .of ‘ms; prongs 
‘into t‘ne‘solev . ’ 

. Figure!) 18. a‘qview in perspegjsive shnwingn ‘pair. 
womaws . open toerslippers; asrwbm; the‘ right 

man: slime:- havina.‘ a'ithird embqdiment .of the 
mvemiomnme formofa shoe tip‘prdtector, 111.1 

V, Figure 11 is an elevatiohél w‘riéwfalé'seén 5.0m " 
*thewleftrside of Figurexlll) showingzthekinside of ‘ 
thelpjrotector; . . ‘ H ‘ . . .. 

' . Eigureillisa fragmentary, hqri‘zontai sectional 

slipper. , . 

. igwgntig‘n" illustrated in. Figures 11 .to ,a‘rand ‘Fig. 

pmféring “piiitri'oiii I‘; i a Welt. ‘imaging rib. - 12;,8» 

‘ "2,3251% 

‘ 'gure' “13 “is' a‘ viewginperspeétwé?éhowinig"a 
.toe dancing slipperT-asll worn,§with a‘ fourthslem- ' 



v - factured in one piece ‘by suitable blanking and 

- than the thickness of the sole 20. 

forming operations. , ‘ V ' 

The tip covering, portion H is generally of 
convex ‘shape, but the con?guration thereof is 

' vprimarily determined by the external con?gura 
' tion of the shoe tip [6. , The upper rear edge 

i8 oftherportion II may extend rearwardly on 
the shoe any suitable distance, and the rearward 

; extension of ‘said edge is determined by the 
amount of ,the front upper portion of the shoe 

, which his desired to protect. The inner'surface 
I , , of the'toe or tip covering portion H is provided 

' 2,325,741 
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with alining I!) which may be composed of any 

The lining i9 may be secured to the 
inner surface of the portion H in any suitable 
manner, as for example, by means of an adhe~v 

_ - sive (not shown). ‘,The, lower forward and outer 
' edge of the portion H is disposed inwar ly (reare 
wardly and inwardly of the shoe when‘. placed 

‘ thereon)‘; and forms‘ in part I the welt engaging 
rib l2; ‘Fromthe'weltfengagingrib‘ l2, the ma 
terial of which?‘ the protector‘ H} is “composed 
extends ‘ radially. outwardly‘v in ‘ a horizontal plane 
to form the ?ange I3. 1 The'convergence or June; 
ture‘formedby the ‘lower ‘front/part of the tip 
covering'portion1'l‘and- the rear part of the‘ sole 
topengaging?ange i31form antacute angle with 
relation toeach other.“ ' ‘ ~ ' ' 

"The outer edgeiportion of the sole‘to-pieng'aging .i 

‘ suitable cushion material, as for example, felt , 
‘or: ?annel. 

?ange l3 forms a right angle with relation to ' 
the vertical rim :14 which engages theperiphery 
or the sole?“ :T‘he. rirn’id is preferablycoexte'n 
sive with ‘the edge? I 8,‘ thoughwhere desired; said 
rim may extend rearwardly alongthe edge of the 
sole 23, to some point ‘beyond the edge £8} The ." 
forward portion Iof‘ the ‘lower edge‘ 21 has-ex 
tending rearwardly therefr-om,_and preferably 'at 
right angles thereto; the bottom engaginglip- l5. 

, The‘ rear edge 22 of the lip’ I5 is preferably 
' rounded as best seen in‘ Figure 4. ' The inner 
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‘opposed surfaces of'the?ange'l3 and the lip i5 . 
are preferably parallel and are‘ spaced from each 
other a distance ‘equal ,to or- slightly greater 

The rear. portions of the rim it are provided 
with sole engaging prongs 23 to 26' inclusive. - 
These prongs have .a triangle shaped pointejpor 

' .tion,,generaliyindicated by numeralgz‘l, andia 
rectangular portion, generally: indicated b'yrnu 
meral '28, and, have the point, thereof, whenfit 
isblanked from; thelsole periphery ‘engaging ver 
tical rim» I 4; facing r'earwardly/ of the, shoe l1,‘ 
and the protector In. These pr-ongsare,‘ formed 
by making a series of incisions‘ 29, the rear por- » 
tions of which are V-shaped, while the forward 

7 portionsof which have parallel sides, horizon 
tally disposed r-ywithr relation to the-protector 10. 
After the blanking operation, the prongs are bent 
as best ‘seen-in Figures 3 and 4, so that the entire 
prong lies voutwardly‘or the rim-‘15501450 that 
at least, the innermost tips of the points 21 do 
not extendinwardlyof the inner surface of the I 
rim is; cThe' rimiltis composed of. relatively 
sti? material of a low order‘oi resiliency so, that 
the prongs may be pushed into vthe edge of the 

, sole 20 by pressure upon the portion 28, and when“ 
?soidriven intothe sole edge, willmaintain‘th'em 

' iselve‘s in their a1tered,jinwardly"displacedfposi 
tion. [The 'prongs- may be forced iinwardlyi'b'y 

~ pressure in a suitable vise or press,‘ or they may 
be driven in" by hammering witha lighthammer 
upon the rectangular ‘portions ‘28; ~It--may- thus 
be" seen that ‘the ‘prongs rotate substantially as, 
aunit ‘about the verticalaXes 33 and to that 
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> edge. - - 

end,‘ the point portions ?l‘may, if desired, be 
given a slightly curved con?guration so'that the 
said point portions lie along an arcgtraced by the - 
outer edge of the rectangular portions ZBVgWhen 
the same are moved in toward the sole edge. 
The outer surface of the protector may be 

treated in such manner as to take on an appear 
ance harmonious with the'shoe with which'the 
protector is to be used. Examples of such ?nishes 
are bright plating; colored enamel, or'certain 
chemical'?nishesfsuchgas gun-nietalling. The s 

' brighter ?nishes are more suited to children’s - 

shoes while the more subdued ?nishes are more 
‘adapted ‘for adults’ shoes. 7 ' 
- -The~sole top engaging flange is 
uniform width so that the same may properly 
overlay the 

Operation 7 > 

' Theoperation of the first embodiment 
device is _ substantially as follows: 
The'protector in is held'in ‘a position corre§_:' 

sponding to . the one it will‘ ‘occupy’ glwhenr I fully 
v seated upon ‘the'shoe and'with‘t-he ipwersunehe 
of thedining J9 restingv upon the-‘outer surface 
of the shoe tip‘ji ?ktheentire device is moved rea're; 
wardly upon the‘shoe. ;j‘As' jthe'de'vice is; pushed 
to thereal‘, the rim‘ htzwill'ibe guided inposition ' 7 
as the ?ange :3 slides over the upper suriacefoi 
the sole edge; rsinceth'e pri0ngsl23 to li?inclusiye 
are positioned ‘outwardly of, theiirmerisurfa'ceiof 
the rim I4,'they do no-t‘conta‘ct tlieioutensnrqfage 
of the edgeeof .thezsole 28. until_they‘are;pressed 
inwardly ‘as, described I above. .‘ ij'l‘he j, de‘yice’j is 
pushed into‘ithis fullyjseatedfpositionr so that ' 
the portion 35 (see Figure 2)_ contactstheouter 
.surfaceiof, the sole‘ 2!! atthejiront' central ‘portion, 
thereof- After theproess?have been properly. 
drivengintothe soleledge, the'rprotector becomes; 

7 for practicalfpurposes, an integral part, of the 
shoe. ; Movement'of the protector "l 0 cdOWDWardly 
of ‘the shoe is preventedlby ‘theunderizsurface " 
_‘(really‘the lining (9;) ovfrthe'tiphcovering portion 
H7 and the under surface of theflange I v3_ abut; 

' ting the shoe: and preventing such movement. 
Upwardmovement of the device is prevented'by 
the ribs [2 andthe, mp1s abutting‘the'adjacént c 
parts.v Rea'rward . movement 'is prevented.‘ by jthe 7 
portion, 35‘ abutting- thegforwardvcentral portion 
of the front edge offfrthe‘so1e1-20as.well'fas‘other 
parts abutting the "shoe. 7, Forward movementpf 
thecpr'otector. l0 relativeto the shoeispreventéd 
by the prohgsjz3', and“2B/inclusive penetrating 
into the edge of the sole 2E1. .. ‘--' '7 '” 

Where it is desired to remove ' the ' ' 
becomes a simple matter to Vinsert?aj thingiiniie 
blade or other’ pointed;instrumentér‘between‘the ' 
inner surface of the re'ctanguiarportio-nseiZSiand 
the edge ofy-theisole Eli,-asimpleprying-metrer ' 
ment will then return the prongs to the position’ 
shown Figures hand/l,’ so that the wholevpro 
teotor l0 may be slid ‘forwardly oif ofthe shoe’- l7. ' 

I When desired, inorder to increaseethe stiffness 
of the bends 3:, the portions '21 snags thereto 
adjoiningpmay be givenrajslight camber-“or; ‘rib 
inot shown); jsaid; ’ camber- or 'rib- being arcuatej 
when seen in verticalsection; about'horizontal 

axes, ' ‘ ' ' r ' .oTurning now toithe second embodi'rn'eritioiethe 

invention shown if! Eigure'?; parts :c'orresponding 
to the ?rst‘embodiment are givenisin‘gly primed 
reference characters .for‘ 7 

preferably of 
upper portion of the exposed‘soler 

poi the 

H _ _ w the'pilrpose'loi avoidihg " 

needless repetitiorLY" : ~ l The principal ' difference lexisting- between'f-the 



“ male rib il‘t?gllall‘sole top engaging ?ange 
I II3,‘-'a- sole‘peripheryfengaging ‘vertical rim‘ IIII,‘ 
' andasole'bottom engaging lip II5. I > = ‘ 

‘I ii'rst-einbodimentsandtheseaonez-tinbodlmentiies‘ A 
imithetact that‘ theitipcccvmnc 'pontion ‘flit-"1113‘ » ‘ 1‘ 

i -' provided‘ with; I a: pmralitywr' parforatihxis \ time I . 

' sated generally by‘ numainl‘rstifendustitch imarb 
‘ ingsI indicated generally‘)? tinmoral'I?i'anditheI f‘ 
solo l'itopI engaging: ‘Mt is? provided? with ‘ a 

-. plurality of‘stitoh'imatmgsi? andistitche'r’im?ey ‘ I mam-um. i‘ - I ‘I jaanemer-idirmmnceibam heii?rsttand 

‘ ondllomhodiments'i'lies 
I w: i's‘ih‘reguiarlyl-shaped, ’ t v 

of, the ‘shoe! tip“ which 7 directly = themuemw‘; I. 

imam that ‘thoiiedige 

tiieahsestipproteetorsemns mmmeabyn -1 
' moral ‘I III; includes ‘a salmmnoportiem I Hilda - 

thepcase' of theIilrst embodiment,‘ the‘ i ‘ ‘ _ 
j I'gen‘eral I external con?guration of' the shoe‘ tip . ‘I 

‘ protector I I I0 is best seen in the‘ drawingsand is I ‘ t 

I‘ adapted‘ ‘to conform to the‘ con?guration of the“ I 
I, shoe .or slipper} III. This embodiment ‘is par-1 

' ticularly adapted iorIIusewith women's shoes or‘ ~ 
shoes of the slipper type in which the sole I20 I I 
iisairelatively thin, The slippers II'I includeatip 
Iportioni I6 having a toe opening‘ I43. The inner ' 
lower. portion oi thel tip covering. portion “I I I, ‘L 

f slightly above the weltenga‘ging rib: II2, is‘DIo- ' 

decorated tha‘? iwl’ieh‘liin?plaoe,‘ it: ‘is 1 I , “ ‘ t I ‘I’tQoai-Tiesltip» 

mmqmgjmeam-tmmmeei at .oltthe useful; 
> mistrial advantages“ or; me present-tip - rot'eot-. 

j»iingifwnstsuotiontaros.rownod}? ‘ “1 i'f‘nn’z'i‘ing-inowitoi?re=tliimifombodiin" , entesrlthev I 

I mvemibni1hmtratea=in~mms Me- 12 momma, " 

"la-man V _ _ I I. II 

I unaaarmsvtraaeinmeve meow/bummer‘ 

I jun 

I clasp member I28. 

where 
my 

‘suitable ‘means 
usedg‘ftoaomnectathe clasp‘émemberf III-to 

the zip-scamsurnameammo-em;y Mylar ‘ 'i “ 

'ror‘example;:in museums, ml , -Ii _ ‘ 

‘able ‘cementmsygisetuseua..menmedevieetmaI isiin place;imowmenclupwarmy*isfrapreventedilbyI I 
- 'itheapwtionzlgll(solo'bnttanenglgmmlipisdoumei 

1 ‘wardlyfby the‘ portion lithjimrwardiyhyctheadeaj I 
vice i new; gandniomardl' 

‘I ‘I ?lming:nbwstmthemurthiembodnnent either I 
" Y invention; a; promos‘; 2 M; ‘is ,s'ho‘wm» especially, 

‘ adapted.» for time‘: in too‘. dancmg; slipper: 121 1;. 
__ Inir'a toedmcingnltppem sole‘ ‘210 is relatively 
" thin, '80 ‘as w-I‘pmvenri'engagement otth‘e I'soie'vat 

‘f‘ the peripheral edges; the Jpn‘ongsr 1-223 
‘ w an inclusive; in ‘this ombndimengxtiiemrore; 

20 

:portionrell'li 

vided with‘a ‘clasp member I23. Y The clasp mom-I ‘ I 
1 fber‘ I26 is preferably composed of resilient ma; I‘ 

terial and is preferablyof an‘elongateld bar shape" . ' 
normally rectilinear. .When the protector is com; i‘ 

I posed of‘. metal,‘ the clasp ‘member- :ll23?may vbe 
‘ “composedof a springy‘ materialsu'chas spring 

steel or brass, and the‘ same mayr-be welded ‘or " '7 
‘ ‘ soldered tothe innerysurf‘ace of the’ tip covering 7 

portion II I at the area indicated by‘numeral I24“ 
The1 lengthot the clasp "member I23 is ‘greater 
than the total width‘of the. toe opening‘ I43,‘ and ' I‘ I 
I‘ have found it Pmferable to. m‘akethe end I25 _ 
‘longer than the end I26, the end I25 being dis-F 

- posedlatithe left or inner ‘edge ‘of-‘the shoe as re-v " lated to ‘the wearer-.1‘ The protector] III) may ‘then 

sur'iace‘foi thasola 221; .1 
1 Lpretehi'to haveigtholpmng‘xzcngigethez bottom 

dismweidxwelt :en'me 
mg; 2;};eq1e is, sole‘ “ 

I I periphery engaging ‘vertical, rimsZI-i, and-the 
. sole bottom. engaging lip H5‘, ‘in which‘v are dis 
posed the‘prongs 223'to‘ 226 inclusive. > ‘ I 

Further description ofr'thegprongs 223Ito 

as ‘best seen in ‘Figures 1,3;to l5’ inclusiveand 
a?ords a icompleteproteotion foriilthe lower por 
tior‘r‘of the slipper 2I‘Iil The protector is‘ preter- “ - 
ably, Im‘ader of I metal and ‘either decoratively 
itreatedgas previouslydescribed,‘ or covered ‘with, ' 

‘ sfeltor. ‘leather when'the‘sound of the protector ‘ ‘ 
striking‘the?ooristo be avoided. I ‘ ~ I I 

,The attachment oflthe protector‘ 2“) upon the I 
slipper12I‘I ‘israccomplished by ‘setting the toe‘ 
qpor‘tion' 2I6:into thelprotector ‘and?’ forcing the ‘ 
prongs into the sole‘ asbestseen in'Figure 15. I I 

g‘ It may thus‘be‘ seen "that I have provideda ' 
: ,‘n‘ovel shoe tip. protectorlwhich may be ‘made at , I 

. low cost ‘and yet which isplightIin weight, con; I 
v'enient, .andfusetull ‘My shoe tip protector fur 
nishes ‘adequate protection vfor the shoe as well 
as the'wearer’s foot and yet is‘ readily‘put" in 
place or removed without the aid of special skill ‘ 
orjto‘olst. While the invention-is especially useful 

be put in place ‘by ‘passing the‘ end 1 I25‘ inside; 
Y ‘ or the shoe at‘the same time the portion-“I21 of _ 

I the protector IIIIIis placed on the tiplportion III-6. The end I26 isthen ?exed manually and placed 

intothe'opening‘ I43 at the‘ same-time moving C 

‘As in'the case ‘of .thejilrstembodiment,‘ the 
‘ ,‘member IIIII may, :befg'iven‘any suitable exterior _ ' 

‘ldecorative‘ treatment, ‘and‘ii desired, the same 
‘ may be lined with material adapted to protect the 
shoe thereunder. 
Since the protector ‘ “ ‘ ‘ 

bodiment ‘may ?nd its principal usefulness as an 
emergency ‘measure to Icover ‘they open toesil‘t? “ ‘ ‘ 
‘of-the‘ ‘shoes H1, I "have iound‘it desirable~to¢ 
fabricate the protector ‘I IlIjOf ‘transparent plastic 
materials‘ 1 ‘such as ‘ cellulose; acetate, methyl 

7 Imetha‘crylate, or certain’ vinyl compounds‘ sold“ 

in the: third em?‘ 

i the portion l?lrearwardly into place. I The‘ pro- I > 

tector‘ I III is thenrnaintained in operative posi 
_ tion by the'claniping or clasping portion of’ the 

‘ member I23, which,fsince it‘ is in a previously dis‘ 
I torted position o?ers' a‘ constant‘ pressure Iou‘t- I 

wardly toward the inner 'surtaceof the portions I‘ I2‘landl26; i‘ ~ ‘ 

I ‘ contrasted with certain 
‘prior art, rid-interference is-m'ade‘with the shoe 

is tip" I6 ‘and no pointed objects are insertedi‘rinto 
‘ ‘the shoe at thewelt, that isito say at the point I ‘T 

I of ‘juncture between thelupper and the sole,‘ so 
, that the‘ water-proof, as well as themajor foun- ' 

in connection ‘with children‘; to Ibesworn while‘ 
playingno‘rrfor adults, while engaged-in hazard 
o_u‘s occupations, or‘those‘in which the front‘por- ‘ i " 
ti‘on of the shoe, isisubjeotedlto a'g'reat ‘deal of ' 
'we‘a‘r, iti‘s obvious that-any‘shoe in need'of pro- - I 

use of my im-_ 1 i " tejction» may be bene?ted byethe 
proved; shoe .tip' protector. j» ‘ 

dation: of the shoeisiin noway interfered‘with._I 
‘I'wish‘itI to ‘beunderstood thatfI do not desire. “ y i I 

‘ ‘to be limited 150 the‘exact details of construction ‘I ,3 
- I, shown ‘and described for ‘~ obvious‘ ‘modi?cations 

70 
“*‘Iclaimi ‘1 _ I M ‘I LIA‘ shoe tip protector coniprisingiav tip cov 

,vering ‘portion; ‘a sole periphery engaging. rim, 
- ‘associated withthe lowerlpartofnithertip cover- " 
.ing portion; and a plurality oi prongsnormally > ‘ 

will occur tola person skilled in the art. . 

disposed outwardly of the inner wall‘ of. th‘esaid 

‘ .I assassinate: ‘ 

‘226 ' 

is not‘considered necessary‘ ‘as they correspond in all respects to the prongs 23 to’ 26 described 'i 

in connection with thefirst embodiment of‘ the i ‘ I 
invention. “ 1"‘ u l 

The tip protector 2I0. is of generally cup'shape?‘ ‘ ‘ 

constructions ‘ in ‘the’. 



4 
sole , neriphery' ' engaging ' ‘ rimyand bendable in. 
wardly through said-rim to engage said sole-edge. 

ZQFOr-Luse-With ‘a vshoe, a shoe, Itip} protector 
comprising; a. tip; covering; portionyéalsole pe-; j 

- ripherxkehgagin‘g) rim associated; withithe lower. 
‘ part-T of» the itipx covering-1: portion; each; of the " 
lateralgrearportions,of:the rim having a rear 

. edge and havinggzan‘ ,incision ' forming a -prong, ; 
saidaprong; being disposedv forwardlyof the rear 
edge; and .being; bendable about its connection to 

its respective lateral rim portion. 1;; p : l. -, 3. ?on-usev-withga ‘shoe, ,ai'shoe; tip-1 protector 

comprising; a tip covering-portion}:aV-sole. pe-. I 
ripheryg engaging rim. associated with, the/lower. 
part‘ of:the vtin-covering portion; .each of the’ 

~ , lateral reanportions: orfwth'e» rim having-1a rear 

edge and; an incision. having two ends, said in-. 
cision forming a, prongv bendably' connected‘ to 
said rim and .disposedforwardlyaof said rim=rear 
edge, said prong having a ?rst portion adjoining 

‘ an~imaginary line'between' said ends’ and a point 
portion connected to 'saidé?rstportibn; saiclvpoint 

I portionloeing angular-1y» disposed with relation to 

2325,74; 
I: 

a said ?rst? portion,’ said: prong'being' movable 
1‘ through. they opening outlined ‘byl'the incision I 
which formed the prong, ‘and'whereby pressure.‘ 
upon the said ?rst portion will force the point 
portionintothe sole edge. ~ 1 > , ' 

‘ = 4L'For;use1with aishoe,v a;shoe,tip protector 

10 

comprising: a tip covering portion; ‘a ‘sole pe 
riphery engaging rim associated with the lower 
partrof the "tir ‘covering :portion; ‘each of the 
lateral rear; portionsjof' the'rim ,havinga rear 
edge‘and an incision havingltwo ends, said in-. , 

I cision‘ forming airirong bendably connected to 

'20 

said rim and disposed ‘forwardly of said rim rear 
edge, ‘said prong having‘a ?rst'portion adjoining 
an imaginary line between sai'diends and a point 
portion'connected to said ?rst'portion; said point 
portion ‘being arcuatelycurved about said imag- ' ‘ 
inary line as an axisysaid prong being movable 
through, the gopeningrioutlinedw by i the incision 
which formed the prong?and whereby, pressure ' 7' 
upon the said V ?rstv portionewillr force ,the,;p~_oi t 
portion into thersoleredger; ': '1; ,j 1;; Y L‘ , 

I '. I v - ‘ OSCAR JrCHERfI‘QKr; 


